This contribution draws on the notion of English as a lingua franca, especially as discussed in James (2006) and Smit (2010) , to conceptualise English-medium tertiary education in settings where English functions as additional language and where tertiary education has a history of being undertaken in other, usually national languages. After briefly sketching the recent research undertakings into English as a lingua franca (ELF) as well as the specificities of English-medium tertiary education in mainland Europe, the paper argues for a conceptual framework of ELF as classroom language that combines sociolinguistic, sociocultural and discursive components. In conclusion, the empirical relevance of the proposed framework is substantiated by applying it to a specific case study of tertiary classroom discourse. Keywords: English as a lingua franca, English-medium tertiary education, linguistic repertoire, community of practice, institutionalised talk.
Introduction
In the European context, university education in a language other than the national or majority language was, until recently, a rare practice that was mostly reserved for study programmes focusing on that specific language. With the impact of globalisation on tertiary education and the so-called Bologna process, 1 this situation has changed fundamentally. Most universities have taken on an internationalisation agenda (Graddol 2006:74) , one aspect of which is the increasing adoption of English as medium of master's and lately also bachelor's programmes in mainland Europe, if not exclusively, then at least for parts of their classes (e.g. Nastansky 2004; Wächter and Maiworm 2008; Wilkinson and Zegers 2007) .
As can be expected, these changes have attracted considerable interest, also within applied linguistics as recent publications testify (e.g. Dafouz and Núñez 2009; Fortanet-Goméz and Räisänen 2008; Wilkinson and Zegers 2007) . During the same period, English as a lingua franca (ELF) has been identified as an important area of research (e.g. Jenkins 2007; Mauranen and Ranta 2009; Seidlhofer 2004) . In contrast to the equally thriving, largely macro-sociolinguistic research undertakings into English as an international language and its diverse, often debatable consequences for multilingual speakers and societies (e.g. Pennycook 2007; Phillipson 2003) , research into ELF tends to focus on the micro-level of English as means of communication amongst multilingual social actors, thus foregrounding the discursive dynamics of specific communicational settings. So far, the two research undertakings into English-medium education and ELF have developed more or less independently from each other. In view of the extant overlap between these research agendas, this paper argues that the present situation of related research undertakings being conducted side by side in such a seemingly indifferent manner, misses out on the considerable potential of cross-fertilisation of insights and findings.
The need to merge these investigative frames becomes especially relevant in light of the fact that the internationalisation endeavours of many European universities entail that their teachers and learners have to rely on English as their only shared means of communication, even though they usually have diverse and multilingual repertoires. Given these realities, this paper addresses the research question of how classroom practices can be conceptualised when relying on English as the participants' lingua franca. This will be done by, firstly, presenting the ELF perspective as helpful and insightful for researching English-medium tertiary education and, secondly, suggesting a novel dynamic conceptualisation of ELF as tertiary classroom language.
English as a lingua franca
Since the 1990s, research concerned with the English language has been enriched by a new research focus: English as a lingua franca (ELF). While definitions of ELF differ, researchers largely agree on the basic understanding that it: … refer[s] to the use of English amongst multilingual interlocutors whose common language is English and who [usually] communicate in a country or area in which English is not used in daily life. (Smit 2005:67) Although English had been functioning as a lingua franca for a long time already, the sociopolitical and economic developments of the late twentieth century made this function increasingly relevant. In the current era of globalisation, the claim has been made repeatedly that English is used as lingua franca more often than as means of communication amongst L1 speakers (e.g. Crystal 2003; Graddol 2006) .
Given these realities, it was only a question of time before applied linguistic researchers would turn to ELF in an attempt to find out more about the ins and outs of English in this function. Motivated by considerations for the English language learning enterprise, the first publications focused on issues related to language planning, thus remaining on the macrolevel (Hüllen 1982; Smith 1984) . These thought-provoking ideas found support in the first micro-level studies of the 1990s (e.g. Firth 1990; House 1996; Meierkord 1996) , but it was with the beginning of the new millennium that ELF research really took off. To be mentioned in this context are Jenkin's (2000) first book-length study on ELF pronunciation, Seidlhofer's (2001) programmatic "conceptual gap" paper and the start of compiling the first corpora of spoken ELF (e.g. Mauranen 2003 
ELF and higher education
Given that research into English-medium university-level education has been undertaken outside mainland Europe for about fifty years at least and has resulted in an impressive body of findings and insights, 3 critical voices might doubt the relevance of yet another take on the matter. In this light, it is important to specify what the added value of the ELF paradigm might be for analysing English-medium higher education, especially in Europe. The first reason for favouring this new approach can be found in the geographical focus: Englishmedium education is a novelty for mainland Europe. This status as newcomer already marks English-medium education as socio-politically different from countries and areas where it has been a widespread practice for a long time. While the use of English (or other additional languages) as medium at all educational levels is supported by official EU papers (e.g. European Commission 1995; and national policies in most European countries (Eurydice 2006) , 4 it stands in stark contrast to the still stronger practice of education undertaken in the respective national or majority language. The vast majority of Englishmedium education research, however, has been undertaken in "Inner Circle" settings -i.e., with English as national or majority language -or in "Outer Circle" countries where English has functioned as main educational language for socio-political and historical reasons. 5 In view of such fundamentally different socio-political contingencies, particular care needs to be taken when comparing research findings across settings.
While politically hailed as a welcome consequence of globalisation and internationalisation, the rapidly increasing use of English as medium of European tertiary institutions has stirred emotions -specifically within the field of applied linguistics -and triggered publications concerned with potential implications on various levels. Ehlich (2000) for instance, argues that, while the reduction of academic languages to mainly English might have the practical value of a wider expert readership, it impoverishes the diversity of academic languages and also leads to a loss in scientific and scholarly transparency within non-English speaking communities (cf. also Ammon and McConnell 2002) . Furthermore, warnings can be heard more regularly in smaller European countries that the increased use of English as educational language might result in the respective national languages losing out on this function. This, in turn, could have repercussions in terms of the status and prestige attached to these languages within their speech communities. Fears such as these have been reflected in recent Scandinavian and Dutch publications, which have added a decidedly more careful and warning tone on the use of English as medium of higher education as regards various concerns, such as official language planning initiatives (Shaw et al. 2008) , actual teaching and learning practices (Dafouz and Núñez 2010) as well as people's ideas and beliefs about participating in English-medium tertiary education (Hellekjaer 2010) .
Implicit in most of these publications, but explicit in only a handful, is the research issue at the heart of this paper: the conceptualisation of what English is at stake in such tertiary educational settings. Seeing that English is an additional language to most of the participants in these settings (that is, teachers and learners), the default concept of English as the language of monolingual English speakers will surely not work. However, since the long-standing tradition of categorising language according to the "monolingual habitus" (Gogolin 2008) has also left deep marks in the field of applied linguistics, the usual conceptualisation of the English analysed tends to be based on the distinction between "native" vs. "non-native" English and its use as a second or foreign language. As explicated in a series of critical papers on the explicitly monolingual, dangerously generalising assumptions of native language competence, this categorisation falls short on various counts: firstly, multilingualism is too widely spread for the monolingual speaker of English to be installed as sole point of reference (Rampton 1990 ). Secondly, in our globalised world, the distinction between second and foreign language speakers leads to a proliferation of further distinctions without neccesarily providing deeper insight (cf. Gnutzmann and Intemann 2008) . Thirdly, the labelling of "L2" and "L3" selects the criterion of acquisitional sequence as decisive one, thereby arguably implying a linear relationship between personal language learning history, language proficiency level achieved and communicative functional breadth (Smit 2010:52) . More importantly, such labels foreground the L1 or native speaker to such an extent that (as pointed out by Firth and Wagner 1997; research in this tradition has been heavily influenced, not to say biased, by a strongly comparative approach. According to this approach Englishmedium classroom discourse is analysed and interpreted in contrast to (assumed) native speaker discourse, with inevitable differences between the two readily interpreted as formal and functional language deficiencies. This is not to say that pedagogical questions of accuracy with regard to specific language norms are irrelevant or that individual students might not want to improve on their English. On the contrary, language learning remains an important issue for many individuals. Nevertheless, it is important to keep in mind why English is used as medium of teaching and learning in mainland European tertiary institutions: it is the communicational means by which target groups of international students can be attracted, and by means of which they will be able to engage in educational discourse. English is thus chosen to make tertiary education possible, not to help students improve on their English. In other words, English functions as the only language the participants in such educational practices have in common -as their lingua franca. Investigations should acknowledge this important motive and build on the recent research literature on ELF, precisely because it focuses explicitly on English in this very function of allowing social actors to participate in classroom discourse.
Interestingly, such research-based considerations find support in insider evaluations participants share in such educational settings. The following four quotations are taken from interviews with participants of an English-medium international hotel management course (Smit 2010:chapter 4. 3) and illustrates some of the perceptions teachers and students hold of their educational setting and the role that English plays in it:
( As the above statements show, these students and teachers view English as the one language they all share and that allows them access to international hospitality education and settings. Furthermore, the participants indicate that, since the main language used for communication (English) is an additional language for everyone, the focus should be on mutual support and understanding for the diversity in linguistic and cultural backgrounds, instead of on expectations of exonormative correctness, i.e. adherence to established language norms. In other words, the insider views underline that English is first and foremost the participants' lingua franca. 
A conceptual frame
Given the etic and emic support for approaching English in (mainland European) multilingual tertiary education from a lingua franca perspective, the next step is to aim for a conceptual frame of ELF in the tertiary classroom that allows for the complexity and diversity of educational differences and dynamics. The conceptual frame argued for in this article incorporates a variety of arguably decisive factors that can be grouped into four resources which jointly nurture ELF as classroom language. These resources are represented visually in figure 1 below (adapted from figure 2.1 in Smit 2010:66). Although they are visualised as separate sectors in figure 1, it should be noted that the resources work neither individually nor independently from each other, but "nurture" or construct jointly and flexibly the specific realities and dynamics of ELF as classroom language. As the geometrical shapes in figure 1 above illustrate, the four complex resources are considered as equally relevant to the conceptual frame and do not stand in any special order of preference. For the sake of convenience, the following description will deal with one component at a time, starting with the top left-hand sector of the ellipsis and continuing clockwise. The resource named "community of multilingual sojourners" focuses on the participants; i.e. the teachers and, more importantly, the students concerned. Given that classbased educational programmes require students to attend classes for a certain period of time, international students are by definition individually mobile and ready to act as "sojourners" or "temporary travellers in different cultures" (Bochner 2003:chapter 8, unit 7) . The role of sojourner also has important implications as regards the participants' linguistic repertoires, that is, "the total range of codes available to the [multi]lingual speaker" (Banda 2009:6) . With the exception of sojourning in cultures that rely on the same language code as that of the individual temporary traveller, international education usually presupposes bi-or multilingual repertoires and the willingness of the students to develop their repertoires further, such as when engaging in education in a language not previously used by the students for educational purposes. Additionally, the "language-scape" -i.e. "the range of languages operating in [the wider] community" (Wajnryb 2005:par. 7) where the educational programme is situated -will be of relevance as the sojourners need to tackle the challenges of everyday life as well. When going shopping, visiting a doctor or taking part in free-time activities, the language(s) of the environment will play a substantial role in the lives of the temporary residents.
As regards the educational undertaking itself, the social actors involved "negotiate […] and learn […] practices that contribute to the satisfaction of [learning as] common goal" (Meyerhoff 2002:530) . In other words, they engage in a "community of practice" (Wenger 1998 (House 2003:572) . In other words, English used as a lingua franca functions as shared repertoire within groups of social actors who are mutually engaged in a joint enterprise. Overall then, the social actors engaged in ELF and tertiary learning practices form a community of multilingual sojourners for the duration of their particular educational programme.
The second resource presented in figure 1 , namely, "institutionalized purposes", focuses on the joint enterprise of tertiary education in ELF. Although the specifics of such enterprises clearly depend on the type of education pursued, underlying them all must be the institutionalised purposes (cf. Drew and Heritage 1992:22) or "business of schooling" (Christie 2002: 2), at the core of which we find learning. Following the sociocultural understanding sketched above, learning is intricately linked to classroom discourse. Marton, Runesson and Tsui (2004:4) proposed a definition of learning as "the acquired knowledge of something", with the "something" being conceived of as a capability which combines acting (for instance, remembering or interpreting) with "the thing or subject on which these acts are carried out". As teaching does not neccesarily coincide with learning, what is centrally relevant to the business of schooling is the space of learning that "is constituted by linguistic means in the interaction between teacher and students" (Marton, Runesson and Tsui 2004:24) . In other words, what can be learnt in a specific situation is seen as contingent on classroom discourse. When this discourse relies centrally on English used as a lingua franca, the conclusion seems to be that ELF can fulfil the institutionalised purposes of tertiary education. At the same time, it must not be forgotten that we are concerned with multilingual social actors who presumably draw on their diverse multilingual repertoires when engaged in the cognitively challenging processes that form part of formal learning. It seems justified, therefore, to refrain from referring to English as "language of learning" and, instead, to stress its role as medium of instruction and classroom talk. Stated differently, English is the classroom language (cf. Smit 2010:80).
The third resource concerns the specific nature of language use in formal educational settings. As typical of all institutionalised discourse, "classroom talk" reveals characteristic features, patterns and dynamics concerning, amongst others, topic development, turn-taking, discourse functions or participatory roles (for recent overviews see Dalton-Puffer 2007:18; Smit 2010: 21-31) . Probably the best known example with which to illustrate such specificities of classroom talk is the IRF exchange pattern, consisting of (teacher) Initiation -(student) Response -(teacher) Feedback. This tripartite sequence has attracted research interest since Sinclair and Coulthard's (1975) and Mehan's (1985) seminal investigations, and been analysed in form, function and pedagogical value since then (for a more recent account cf. Nikula 2007). The IRF pattern owes its prominence largely to the fact that it occurs frequently in classroom talk. However, the fact that it is perceived as institutionally specific and not easily comparable to "normal" two-part structures found in non-educational settings, has added to the prominence and negative connotation often associated with this particular exchange pattern. Such institutionalised contingencies of discourse hold an important lesson for investigating ELF as classroom language: findings from one institutionalised setting are relevant to that specific institution, and not automatically valid for others. When viewed in a more positive light, analyses of ELF as classroom language have the well-established literature on classroom talk as useful body of reference.
The fourth resource, namely, "ELF practice", elaborates on the concept of English as a lingua franca with the aim to integrate it explicitly and centrally into the shared repertoire coconstructed by the community members (for a detailed discussion cf. Smit 2010:59-68) . By definition, the function of ELF is to allow for interaction, which in turn is a social practice by which the community members construct meaning and, at the same time, "create, maintain and/or modify the[ir] collective history" (Hall 1993:146) . In other words, interaction is relevant to the here-and-now of meaning-making as well as to long-term community developments. Given that lingua franca interactions have to rely on relatively little shared background amongst the participants -it wouldn't be their lingua franca otherwisecommunicating in the sense of making meaning in the specific interactional situation is usually at the forefront of the participants' concern. It is therefore understandable that COMMUNICATING in a fully situated way must be seen as central characteristics of ELF (cf. James 2006; . At the same time, the long-term relevance of interaction applies to ELF as well, since except for rare once-off encounters, most ELF interactions stand in a sequence of discursive events constructing communities of practice (as discussed earlier in this paragraph). This long-term perspective implies that ELF interactions do more than fulfil momentary transactional needs. By constructing shared histories, ELF interactions are also instrumental for developing community-internal practices that are relevant beyond the momentary interactional needs. Once such practices have been identified as shared in the respective community, ELF can also draw on semi-situated language use. Such ESTABLISHED PRACTICES thus form a second dimension that, in addition to COMMUNICATING, characterises ELF interactions. The third and final dimension foregrounds the fact that ELF interlocutors bring their own linguistic backgrounds and histories -i.e. their non-situated linguistic repertoires -to each encounter. As multilingual speakers who are using English, all of them must draw to some extent on their English-related repertoires. Depending on the community constellation and the language-scape of the setting, however, other aspects of those repertoires will also become relevant, thus making INDIVIDUAL REPERTOIRE the third dimension. In summary, ELF practice relies on the dynamic interplay of the following three dimensions: (1) COMMUNICATING, (2) ESTABLISHED PRACTICE and (3) INDIVIDUAL REPERTOIRE. While the first is central to all ELF interactions, the other two gain or lose relevance depending on interactional purposes and constellations of participants.
The following brief description by Smit (2010:79) of how this three-dimensional conceptualisation applies to the ELF classroom is intended to highlight the proposed framework's conceptual and analytical strength:
Classroom discourse [...] unfolds by communicating in ELF in a highly situated way so that the small group of participants can make communication work. In the joint attempt to reach the educational goals related to the subject in question the [...] ELF practice also draws on the dimension established practice, viz. the relevant disciplinary ESP discourse, conventions and genres. Due to the typical role relations of teacher and students as predefined by the "setting" of formal education, it can be expected that it will usually be the teacher who initially enriches the [...] practice [...] and that, with time, parts of this established practice will be integrated into the classroom ELF practice. As regards the dimension individual repertoire [...] the kinds of English the members of the community of practice bring with them [are relevant], reflecting their personal English language learning and using histories.
Overall, the frame argued for here offers an integrated conceptualisation of the resources that construct "ELF as classroom language". Each sector bundles the criteria that relate to one of the fundamental questions of social practices more generally: who is involved, why is what taking place, and how it is constructed. In their interplay, these resources allow for a comprehensive, but also flexible analysis of the dynamics and complexities involved in ELF as classroom language.
In conclusion: Illustrating the conceptual frame
By way of conclusion, this final section will illustrate how the frame accounts for the complexities of ELF as classroom language by applying it to one such educational programme: the HMP (Hotel Management programme) investigated in detail in Smit (2010) .
Since the study as such is a discourse-pragmatic ethnography, in other words, "a qualitative applied linguistic investigation that combines discourse analytical and pragmatic approaches with (educational) ethnography and aims at a principled analysis and informed interpretation of the classroom interaction" (Smit 2010:87) , it offers a detailed, longitudinal and dynamic analysis of classroom discourse in ELF, paying specific attention to dynamic developments induced by time, discourse topics and different participant constellations. While a twodimensional graph obviously cannot do full justice to multidimensional dynamics, figure 2 below presents a concise delimitation of the four resources in their case-specific realisations:
Figure 2. A case of ELF as classroom language
As summarised in the four sectors in figure 2, ELF as classroom language in the specific case of the HMP relies on the four resources (cf. figure 1) in the following ways:
In line with the description of the first resource, namely, "community of multilingual sojourners", this sector describes the social actors. That is, (i) the 28 multilingual students who attended the four-semester post-secondary hotel management programme (HMP) in Vienna, (ii) the largely bilingual, mainly Austrian teachers of diverse professional backgrounds who lectured on topics of their professional specialisation, and (iii) the HMP itself that is set in German-speaking Vienna, but conducted in English specifically because it caters for international students aiming to get specialised knowledge for an international line of business, namely, tourism. The students' and teachers' views on the function that English fulfilled in their classes reflected this design strikingly: all of them identified English as language of the business as well as the only language shared by the community (see (1)- (4) in section 3).
(ii) Apart from the generally relevant joint enterprise of tertiary education, the "institutionalised purposes" of the HMP relate directly to the many diverse subjects offered as part of this programme, such as Hotel Management, Accounting, Human Relations or Communication and Presentation. Furthermore, the joint enterprise that community members strive for is influenced by the many contact hours: students spent 32-36 hours in class every week, which left little time for self-study. As teachers structured their teaching accordingly, the lessons themselves functioned as the main forum of potential learning. This in turn means that, to a considerable degree, classroom discourse created the central "space for learning". The centrality of English in this learning process was also identified by many participants.
ELF as classroom language in the HMP (Smit 2010) (iii) The specificities of the HMP classes allow for a more detailed description of the parameters of "classroom talk": as the lessons were typically teacher-focused with the teacher acting as classroom manager as well as subject knowledge expert, it is fair to say that the HMP offered mainly traditional lessons (Christie 2002) . Consequently, teacher lecturing and teacher-whole class exchanges were the main interactional forms, with pair and group work appearing now and again. Such lesson structuring fit well with some of the interactional findings, such as the fact that almost all control acts were performed by the teachers. Control acts are understood here as commands for non-verbal actions (Ervin-Tripp, Guo and Lampert 1990:308) such as "open the door", which were analysed in a subset of the collected classroom data (cf. also Smit 2009).
(iv) The description of the HMP's "ELF practice" relies on a variety of discoursepragmatic analyses of classroom talk, which offered complex findings on how the participants managed to construct meaning, direct classroom talk and explain discourse topics. Additionally, the longitudinal methodology applied led to timedependent results that allowed for insights into the dynamics of ELF practices in the HMP. The following sketch is intended to illustrate the link between the findings and the three dimensions of ELF practice: classroom talk has been found to rely increasingly on the principle of explicitness, which can be paraphrased as "say what you mean and mean what you say". This principle clearly reflects the demands on meaning-making in the here and now, referred to above as the dimension of COMMUNICATING. At the same time, the analyses showed that teachers (were expected to) function(ed) as experts not only of their subjects, but also of the respective terminology. In this regard, then, classroom talk reflected the dimension of ESTABLISHED PRACTICE. Finally, the dimension of INDIVIDUAL REPERTOIRE was acted on as well, as, for instance, when individual German words started to be used in classroom talk during the second year of studies, thus indicating that these words, originally part of some individual repertoires and of the language-scape had made it into the community's shared repertoire.
In sum, the conceptual frame and its four resources introduced in this paper allow for a concise characterisation of ELF as classroom language in a specific educational case of "a temporary and developing community of practice, whose members are individually mobile bior multilingual English speaking [...] students [and teachers]" (Smit 2010:81) . In pursuing their subject-specific educational goals, the community members' overarching communicative aim is to attain shared understanding on the respective objects of learning, thus using their individual repertoires to construct highly situated discursive practices, while also drawing on semi-situated established practices. Such discursive practices remain flexible, contextually dependent and dynamic, which is what the framework suggested here allows for in that it foregrounds the four resources and their constant interplay in English functioning as a lingua franca in tertiary classrooms.
In this light, there is further potential in the usability of the conceptual frame: as regards a longitudinal study such as the one reported here, the frame could be applied to the case study repeatedly, thus providing snapshots of ELF functioning as classroom language at various points in time. When re-assembled, the sequence of ELF-as-classroom-language frames could then offer insights into long-term changes and developments. Alternatively and as an offer to other researchers "out there", the frame might function as analytical template across studies which would make detailed and reconstructable comparisons between diverse investigations more transparent and likely. Moreover, given the novelty of the ELF approach to tertiary classroom research, further and comparative research is sorely needed. For more information on research into English-medium university education see also Banda (2009 ), Ferguson (2006 , Lin and Martin (2005) and Tsui and Tollefson (2007) . 4.
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